
THE WEATHER:
_Today.Cloudy; rain by night. To¬
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Flower Arches Woven by
Children Blossom Over
Guns of Hero Escort.

(EVERY PETAL MESSAGE

Escorted Into Port by
Mighty Warships of
Land of Lafayette.

Brest. France, Dec. 12..The great-
sst war fleet assembled in a French
eort since the war began will finjj j

avenue of steel down which Presl-
Jent Wilson and his party, on the
C. S. S. George Washington, will pass
tomorrow afternon.
But Imposing and spectacular as

will be this massing of embattled steel,
it will not weigh In the balance of

[Brest's honors, against the work from]
F children's hands. Today, hundreds of

[ school "kids" are roaming the sur-
1 rnundiag hills gathering laurel and
T holly, which women are weaving Into
fta triumphal arch to be set up at the
f landing where President Wilson will
f tomorrow set foot on France's soil.

To Laid fader Crowns.

g After the thunder of the greyhounds'
tuns will have died away, and after
the formalities of admirals' calls and
ilslts of dignitaries, and the piping
salutes from the French and Ameri¬
can flagships will be over, the first
American President to visit a foreign
land while in ofBce will pass under
a bower, every leaf of which will be
a message of affection fTBm the chil¬
dren of France.
This human touch will be charac¬

teristic of the kind of reception await¬
ing the President in Paris.
From Portland. England. today

sailed Admiral Sims' fleet of nine su-
perdreadnoughts to meet the U. S. S.
George Washington and act as her
escort on the last lap of the Journey
to Brest.
In the harbor of Brest, twelve war

craft arc preparing to carry the tri¬
color seawards and Join *he escorting

Honor Areh Growing.
But the rosy Breton youngsters are

doing the real work of preparation
for the President's reception. Leather-
Jacketed doughboy chauffeur's are seen
piloting clumsy camions Into town
stacked high with brilliant greens
Shouting youngsters are riding -atop
the green mountains. Meanwhile the
fcrchgrrow# hourly to mammoth pro-

'i *OJ,wr of &<*** «r* Putting the
Snlshing touches to a magnificent piece

Breton lace which will be presented
to Mrs. Wilson when she lands
Miss Margaret Wilson, the Presi¬

dents daughter, arriving here today,
was invited to Inspect the needlework
flne as a splderwrb. She declared it
to be beautiful beyond duplication tn
America.
Not since the youn* men of Brest

marched to the war in 1S14 has this
ancient port been stirred to such ex¬
citement as at present. Brest con-1
tiders that it has merited the honor
ef being the first French city to wel-
eome the President, because for more
than a year now the town has will-1
lngly encouraged a remarkable spirit
due to the swarming thousands- from
America tiling through this gate to
the battle front.

Fete Starts at Jloon.
From many conversations . with

!*e people of Brest the correspond¬
ent deduces that they feel no little
Pgide over the fact that "American
"Sipcim" has wakened the old
t*wn. and President Wilson'., com-
ireg is considered but a natural con¬

sequence of Brest's efforts to as-
sume Yankee ways.
Unless the weather delays the

I sr-hedule. the celebration will begin
.¦round noon tomorrow, when word
that the fleet has been sighted will'
be flashed to the town.
Twenty-eight American and four'

French destroyers, still camouflaged I
from their recent submarine hunt-
Ing expeditions. will Wrf the way
rhpy will he followed by the French I
.risers. Admiral Auhe and Mont-
-nftn. si* light cruisers, and the
tmerlcan battleships Florida. Utah,
IVybming, Arkansas, New York.Texas!
Nevada. Oklahoma. Arizona.Ad-I
miral Sims' flagship.and Pennsyl¬
vania. with Admiral Mayo.

Gaarded by Prrnrk.
Outside the breakwater all the war-

.*nrs will drop anchor, forming a

jonble line. The George Washington;
will advance, while each warship flres
a salute of twenty-one shots. The'
Wilson ship Is due to drop anchor at
J o'clock in the afternoon. The French
and American admirals will then make
their formal calls on the George1
Washington, whereupon the Wilson
party will board a naval tug that will j
carry them to the port due commerce.
There the French foreign minister

wiH welcome the party on behalf of;
President Point-are. There will be a'
delegation of senators and deputies,

Mayor Ooude. the Socialist1
of Brest will make an ad- j

iVess of welcome on behalf of the!
municipal council. A big delegation
of Paris Socialists will be there, and.
If they get a chance, thev, too. will
make speeches.
From the rriomirit President Wilson

steps ashore, the French military will
have charge of his safety. After the,
ceremonies on the pier, the Wilson'
party will enter carrisges and. head¬
ed by detachments of Infantry and
French sailors, will ride in a triumph-
a) progress through thn town to the1
railway station where a special train
will await them to take them to Paris.

WOOD SHIP CONTRACTS
CANCELLED BY BOARD
Additional cancellations of wood (

ships contracts was determined upon
by the Shipping Board yesterday.
Whether it will be cheaper for the

government to cancel or complete any
given wood ship contract is to be
the guide In determining action.
The number of vessels affected can¬

not be stated until a survey of the
fleW is made, the board said. Baln-
bridge Colby, of the board, said that
731 wood vessels In all had been
contracted for. Only sixty vessels
are definitely known to be In a suffi¬
ciently early stage of construction
to

t justify cancellation of the con-

M'ADOO'S PLAN
FOR RAILROADS
STIRS CONGRESS
Solons See Permanency
Written in Request for

Federal Control.

'IMPOSSIBLE' SAY THEY

Issue of Government Own
ership Certain to Be Bit¬

terly Fought Out.
Both Houses of Congress yesterday

were stirred to action on the question
of what is to be done with the rail¬
roads by the letter from Director Gen¬

eral McAdoo requesting an extension
of the period of government control.
Whatever the solution of the ques¬

tion may be. with its bearing on the

matter of permanent government ow¬

nership, the issue is certain to be one

[of the most important before Con-

gress from this time on. If not solv-

Jed at the present session in all prob-
ability it will be of paramount im-
portance at the next session, br at
an extra session if one is called.
Senator Smith, of South Carolina,

chairman of the Committee on Inter¬
state Commerce, sent out notices for
a meeting of the committee to be held
next Thursday. At this meeting the
whole problem will be discussed in all!
its phases, and Senators will seek to
gather information as to what is best
to be done in the way of legislation.
Senator Smith says there is no set
program for the meeting, and that it
will be solel^ for the purpose of ob-
taining an exchange of views as to
how the question should be handled.
Representative Sims, of Tennessee.

chairman of the House committee,;
announced that he will confer with
Director General McAdoo and tRen'
call his committee together.

Arouses It# Friends.
Mr. McAdoo's letter served to arouse

the friends of government ownership
as well as those who are opposed to
government ownership on principle.
Outspoken advocates of public owner¬

ship like Senator Johnson, of Cali¬
fornia, declared themselves dissatls-
fied with Mr. McAdoo's proposal. In-
stead of a new lease of life for the
present plan of government control,
they would like to see the Congress
adopt a plan of government owner¬
ship at once. They are opposed to
temporizing and want immediate ac¬
tion.
Opponents of govenun^nt ownership

view Mr. McAdoo'a proposal as a step
in the direction of government owner¬
ship, and are therefore violently op-
posed to any extension of the present
method of control. Their position,
openly expressed, is that the roads^
should be returned to the owners un-
der some form of modified control,

OONTI.NTEXt ON PAGE THREE.

"DAVE" FRANCIS
TO SEE WILSON

Ambassador to Russia Says
Conditions There Are

Indescribable.
London. I>ec. 12..David R. Francis,

United States Ambassador to Russia,
who. as "Dave" Francis, of SL Louis,
:%was one of the biggest grain operators
and brokers in the world, seems likely
to be Russia's principal representative
at the Peace Conference at Versailles
and Paris.
Ambassador Francis arrived tonight

and will remain here until Saturday
when he will leave for Paris to meet
President Wilson. In diplomatic cir¬
cles it is inferred that Mr. Francis
will have a highly important and ex¬
tremely lengthy repoft to make which
will give the president first-hand ad¬
vice about Russia.
The Ambassador said present con¬

ditions in Russia were indescribable,
but expressed the hope that some¬
thing sound soon would be evolved
out of the chaos. Mr. Francis has
been in many extremely unpleasant!
and dangerous situations during the
last few months, sometimes almost
desperately so.
He laughingly admitted there had

been many a moment when the ve-
randa of the St. Louis Country Club
would have looked mighty good and
comfortable, watching Sam and John
Davis, Bertie Simonds. Otto Meersman
and other St. Louis cracks playing
polo.
Ambassador Francis declined to say

whether he would try to return to
Russia or go home to the United!
States after his visit in Paris.

Gets Job to Find Jobs
For Returned Soldiers

Harold Stone, of Cochester. N. Y.,
assistant director of the Clearance
Division of the United States employ-
ment service, has been made super¬
intendent of the newly created bureau
for the return of soldiers, sailors anr*
war workers. The special duty of
this bureau will be to aid in finding
employment for discharged soldiers
and sailorar and civilians thrown out
of employment because of the cessa-
tion of hostilities. Edward Faston.
Jr.. of Albany, N. Y., as been made
assistant superintendent.

McAdoo's Peace-time
Taxes Meet Opposition

Secretary of the Treasury McAdoo
ran up against opposition yesterday
when he appeared before the House
Ways and Means Committee to urge
legislation authorising peace-time
loans aggregating $1,500,000,000 to
the allies. Democrats are lukewarm
toward the proposal and Republic¬
ans are more open in their opposi¬
tion. It was considered as very
doubtful, following the Secretary's
appearance, whether the committee
would favorably report the proposed
measure. j

WASHINGTON. HERALD CORRESPONDENT FIRST IN BERLIN;
HERE IS COURSE NEWS TAKES IN COMING TO READERS

Halted at the Swiss-German
border, Edward M. Thierry, The
Washington Herald correspondent
in Berlin, made his way to the
German capital tlyough Austria,
and arranged to have his stories
come out over the same route. His
messages are sent to Dresden from
Berlin, relayed to Vienna, thence

FORMAL PEACE
PARLEY OPENS
ON JANUARY 2

President to Meet George,
Clemenceau ana Others

Next Tuesday.
HIS SHIP DOCKS TODAY

After Conference, Wilson
Will Visit France and Bel¬
gium Inspecting Troops.
Aboard the U. S. S. George Wash-

ington, Dec. 12.-(By wireless to Uni-
vernal Service)-Presldent Wilson has
been notified by radio from Paris that
the first formal peace conference can-
not well take place before January 2.
The President will devote next Tues-

day, Wednesday and Thursday to con-
ferences in Paris with Premiers Lloyd
George. Clemenceau and Orlando.
These conferences. Informal in na¬

ture, will be the most momentous to
date. They will be utilized by the
President for ascertaining whether a

complete common understanding of all
Important points at issue between the
allies cannot be reached.

Will Visit Vnnkrn.
In order to utilize every possible

moment of the sojourn- abroad, the
President will pay a visit to the Amer-
ican troops at the front and inspect
the devastated sections of France and
Belgium immediately after the infor-j
raal conferences are concluded.
The President will go to Italy im¬

mediately after Christmas, returning
to Paris in time to resume the in¬
formal deliberations prior to the gath¬
ering of the formal body.
^r. Wilson probably will march at

the head of selected units of the
American Expeditionary Forces in
Paris shortly after he returns from
Italy.

. I
The George Washington rounded thei

Azores this morning and started on
her last lap of the voyage. As the
liner passe^ Ponta Delgada, a Portu¬
guese cruiser fired a salute. The
George Washington replied. Then four
destroyer* of th>e Brest squadron which
had arrived off the fort saluted and
the liner, agajn. replied.
President and Mrs. Wilson stood on

deck watching the maneuvers of the
warships* and* getting their first
glimpse of land in a week.
The President. Ra^e a dinner tonight

to French Ambassador Jusserand,
Italian Ambassador Cellers. Secretary
Lansing and Henry White. Republi¬
can member of the American peace
delegation.
The President is due in Paris Sat¬

urday. He will proceed direct from
the station to the Murat residence,
In the^ afternoon he will be met by
President Poincare at a formal lunch¬
eon. On Monday he and Mrs. Wilson
will be tendered a reception by the
city of Paris at the City Hall*, and
.afterward the President will receive
a degree from the University of Paris.

ENGLAND-INDIA AIR
ROUTE, BRITONS PLAN

% .-

Organization of Service Started
After 2j40-mile Flight.

I-on-lon. Dec. 12.-An air route serv¬
ice from England to India is now
under consideration. A successful
flight has been made from Oarr»
to Karachi by MaJ. Gen. Solmand.
accompanied by Capt. Ross Smith,
and he is now in conference with
the government of India regarding
the organization of the service.
The machine employed in the 2 540-

mile flight from Egypt to India'was
flown from England to Egypt and
was used in the operations against
the^ Turks. The Cairo-to-Karachl
flight, by way of pamascus. l?»Kdad
Bunhlre, Bandar. Abdas and Char-
bah. was made in thirty-six hours
Supply depots were provided at pre-
arranged points and no difficulties'
arose.
MaJ. Gen. Solmand. who is a brother

of the general officer in command
of the royal air forces In France
will contiue his journey by air to
Delhi.

Proud Hun State Ruled
By Hunchback Dwarf and. j

Bolsheviki Washwoman
I^ondon, Deo. 12.A hunchback dwarf,

four feet in size. Merries by name,
formerly a tailor, is now president,
and a washerwoman is Minister of
Education, of the Republic of Bruns-1
wick, the Daily Chronicle learns from
its Amsterdam correspondent The
Duchy of Brunswick was one of the
first German states to be turned Into a
republic, and its monarch led all other
princes in abdicating. The former
Duchy is now completely in the hands
of the German Reds.
The hunchback president gets 117.-

500 a year which he insists on having
paid, him in daily installments. His
first act was to order a search of all
houses and arrest enemies of Red
rule. Thereupon he appointed as min¬
ister of education as wa*h wom*n.
the goings-on in whose house used
to call for serious attention from the
police under trte old regime. Bruns¬
wick's president of police is a red¬
necked former factory hand.
Wives of red guard soldiers are liv¬

ing in the former ducal palace. The
red guards are organizing robber ex¬
pedition-to Salzgitter and other near¬
by towns.

Everyone Hungry in Berlin,
Cables Our Correspondent;
Little to Buy for Christmas

Washington Herald Staff Reporter, the Firsi
American Writer to Enter Germany Aftei
Signing of Armistice, Now Reaches Hur
Capital.Will Write Vivid Stories of Inter¬
nal Conditions of Defeated Nation.

By EDWARI) M. THIERRY. i
The Wuahlngton Herald Staff Cor-,

respondent.
Berlin, Germany, Dec. 12..I am!

hungry, eternally hungry, here In
Berlin!
Everybody is' hungry.
Living is unpleasant, even in the

finest hotels, where the best food
obtainable in Germany may be had.
The food is not nutritious because

it is lackuig in fats.
I have nought a pound of goose

grease for 30 marks.better than
$7.for my own use as a substitute
for butter. It is expensive, fcut It
is the only way I can get nutrition.

In the streets crowds ot people
may be seen nightly munching ap¬
ples and staring into the shop win¬
dows at the extraordinary displays
of "ersatz".substitute food.
Beer is of inferior quality, but it

is the only drink obtainable.

Theater* Thrive, Xevertheleaa.

DespU^ the high cost of living, one

can buy theater seats only by apply¬
ing days in advance.

I attended a production of "Carnival
Fairy." a musical comedy which has
been tunning for four months at the
Mctropole Theater. It was witnessed
by a packed house. All Bet^in is hum-

KILL DESERTER
RUNNING AWAY'

I

Military Police Put Bullet
in Heart of Fleeing

Colored Soldier.
Shot through the heart with the

second bullet fr#m the automatic of
Corp. Louis Harris, a member of the
military police. Alexander Cohen,
colored, 21 years old. listed as a d«-
serter, stumbled up to his alley
home, at 2631 Green street last
night and died on his bed.
Corp. Harris and Thomas Mahgdy,

a private, both of the Twenty-second
Infantry, stationed in East Potomac
Park, met Cohen in the home of
his mother, Fanny Banks, at 908
Twenty-seventh street northwest,
where they were awaitiirg him on

the second floor.
Cohen climbed the stairs. Fanny

Banks states, sa^ the soldiers, turn-
ed and ran. The soldiers gavet
chase, Harris firing at him as he ran

up Twenty-sixth street.
He was shot after he had passed the

intersection of I street, and headed for
an alley called Green street.
The body will be turned over to

military authorities. Coroner NeviK
Htating that he has nothing to do in
the matter.
After shooting the man, the soldier's

reported to Lieut. W. W. Timmis, of
the Twenty-second Infantry, now act¬
ing as assistant provost marshal of the
District. *

Two D. C. Boys Freed
From Hun Prison Camp

Two Washington boys, prisoners of
war in Germany, have been released
[from the German prison camp Villtn-
gen. and have arrived at Constance,
passing through Switzerland, Novem-
ber 29, on their way to France and
home, according to information re-
ceived at the War Department yes-
terday.
Both are lieutenants. The first is

Alfred B. Baker, of 511 Tenth street
northwest, and the other is Franklin
B. Pedrick, of 1736 Columbia road
northwest.

HUN 20 MILLION TO ALLIES.
Gold Received from Russians Now

in Bank of England.
Germany has delivered to the allies

$20,000,000 in gold which she claims to
have received from Russia under the
Brest-Utovsk treaty. Abandoned under
the terms of the armistice. Official
dispatches say the gold has been de¬

posited tn the Bank of France in trust
.fbi* tlit! 'allies and the Urtjted States.
Its final disposition awaiting th» ac¬
tion of the Peace Conference. As it
is held In trust, the sum will not be
included in the Bank of France state¬
ment.

ROGER O'MARA IS DEAD. -

Pittsburgh, Dec. 12,-Roger O'Mara.
the greate»t police head Pittsburgh
has ever ha(l and considered by many
as the peer of all American police
heads, died at his residence here to¬
day.
He was one of a group of famoun

sleuths known as the "bl? five," Burns
and I'lnkerton being in this group. Me
»as for years a guardian of Harry K
Thaw, slayer of Stanford White.

mlng the song of its popular star,
Fritxi Massary, a Hungarian actress.
Evidence of the former popularity of

the German kaiser are being removed
and covered up throughout the city.
In Frledrichstrasse a huge cafe sign
read. "Kaiserkeller." The first half of
the name has been blotted out. A life-
size statue of William Hohenzollern
over the doorway is now canvas cov-
ered.
Actual destitution among the Ger-

man people is observable only under
thfc surface, 1 have learned by making
a tour of the poorer districts.
On the Alexanderplatz and Jacob-

strasse the stores, large and small,
are but scantily stocked. The win-
dows are filled with high-priced,
shoddy koo&j. but inside the shelves
and counters are nearly emptied.
Nevertheless the crowds are pre-

paring to do their Christmas buying
f'hrlatma* (ilf(n llijrlt.

And here are some of the prices they
will have to pay to stock their Christ¬
mas trees and to make their Christ¬
mas dinner. The prices are given in
marks. i

A Mark !¦ J«»t I ndfr 2T l ent*.

Toys, i marks.
Candy. 13 marks a pound.
Chicken, marks a pound.
Coffee. 50 marks (obtained by

stealth).
Cotton handkerchiefs. 4 marks.
Collars, 5 marks.
(Cotton socks, 3 marks.
<\>tton underwear. 1««0 marks.
A man's hat, & marks.
Woman's felt hat. 60 marks.
The working classes which use ihe

subways in the morning show plainly
their impoverishment. For most of
them breakfast consists of

Acorn Coffee. Soar Bread.
It is impossible to obtain soup, ex-

cept such as is rendered from fish
bones. 4

I saw a horse fall on l*nter-dcn-Un-
den and its leg was broken. Its throat
was Immediately cut by the authori-
ties and it was conveyed to the slaugh-
ter house to 1 prepared for food.

\o Ftnbber Tire*.
Gasoline is scarce and there are

only 150 taxicabs in all Berlin.
Most of the autos are without

rubber tires. As a substitute they
use a four-inch iron band with
spiral spring between it and the
wheel..
There is plenty of brass and other

metals.
Machine gun bullets have mark-i

ed the royal stables. Hut the only
di&iuieting factor is the growing

| power of the 4.000 soldier deserters,
I who are holding meetings of dls-|
content.

I have been surprised at the ef-1
flcient operation of the machteecy
for displacing the women in the]'factories with soldiers ay rapidly as

they are demobilized and finding!
other work for women.

t A woman tramcar conductor told
me she came from the country and
was eager to return to her country(.heme,* where there was more food
than in Berlin.

CHURCHMEN NAMED
TO PEACE MISSION

Christ Church Organization Comes
Out for League of Nations.

Atlantic City. N. J., Dec. 12..
Resolutions strongly indorsing the
proposed league of nations, and the
appointment of a commission to at-
tend the peace conference in France,
were features of the closing day of!
the annual meeting of the executive
committee of the Federal Council of
the Churches of Christ in America
here.
The special committee to bear to

the peace conference a petition en¬

dorsing such a league includes: I>r.
Frank Mason North, president of the1
Federal Council: the Rev. Dr. James
L Vance, of Nashville, Tenn., chair¬
man of the executive committee:
Dr. Henry ChurchilJ King, president
of Oberlin College, now In France
representing the commission on the
church and social service, of the
Federal Council; Dr. Frederick
Lynch. of New Tork, editor of
"Christian Work.'' and Hamilton
Holt, the publisher.

Begin Two-day Confab
On Railroad Situation

Some thirty representatives of varl*
ous Interests affected by transporta¬
tion began a two-day conference yes¬
terday under auspices of the U. S.
Chamber of Commerce In discussion
of the railroad problem. Railroad
men. college professors, bankers, pub¬
lic utility commissioners, shippers, la¬
bor and government officials were
present.

Walker D. Hlnes, assistant direc¬
tor of the TT. 8. Railroad Administra¬
tion, explained the situation* as out¬
lined to Congress yesterday by* Mr.
McAdoo.

telegraphed to Berne, in Switzer¬
land. From Berne they are wired
to Paris, and there filed for cable
to The Washington Herald. It's a

long way around, but he's getting
through the best stories sent out
of Germany. He was the first
American correspondent to enter

Germany after the armistice was

signed.

'SEAS FREEDOM" I
GIANT BUGBEAR,
DECLARES GREY

Foreign Minister Declares!
Allies Making Mountain

Out of Molehill.

SAYS 'GIVE U.S.CHANCE'j
Says America Tacitly Ap-,
proved British Plan by
Aiding Hun Blockade.

London. Dec. 12.."The United States
has taken, as we all know, as we all
most gratefully recognise, 'a part in;
the last years of war without which
we could not have had the success
which the allies have now won. You
cannot emphasize that |oo much orjexpress too much appreciation for it."
Viscount Edward Grey, who was

Great Britain's foreign minister when
the war broke out, said this in a
speech In which he linked the "free¬
dom of the seas" with the "league of
nations" as two insepararble issues
It was the frankest and most con-
.atVuctive utterance any leading Briton,
has made on either problem since
President Wilson's intention to solve
both at the Peace Conference became
known.
In effect Viscount Grey told his

audience:
"Why all this mystery? Slop hinting!

and insinuating. Quit trying to in¬
terpret President Wilson's ideas. Give
him a chance to speak for himself.
It is unthinkable that he should want*'to*'wreck the very weapon which,
more than any other single factor,
won the war. the right of blockade."

I
Practices III* PrrarklMga.

i>et us he frank." wag the keynote)
of the former foreign minister's!
si eech, and he proceeded to practice
[his preaching in this very speech.

"I think." he said. **tha|. even in
the United States, they have some!
lule that foreign ships are not allowed Jto carry goods between the United!
States and the Philippines.
"Some other countries have had a |

rule of gome kind. Well, we have

CONTINUED ON PACE THREE

NO PEACE'TILL !
IRELAND'S FREE

Gaelic Delegation Wants
Irish Independencse In¬
cluded in Peace Terms.

Congress was asked yesterday to
.fend the support of its influence for
Irish Independence. Delegations rep¬
resenting 10.000.000 citizens of the
United States of Irish extraction «p-
pealed for action which would cause

[the American peace delegates to use

every possible effort to have the
Peace Conference provide for the
freedom, independence and self-de.
termination of Ireland
The hearing was held before the jHouse Foreign Affairs Committee,]which was urged to favorably report

to the House a Joint resolution by
Representative Gallagher, of Illinois.
which provides that the American
peace delegates be "requited to pre¬
sent to and urge upon the Interna¬
tional Peace Conference the right
to freedom, independence and self-
determination of Ireland, predicated
upon the principles laid down by
the President in his plea for an in-
ternational league, that 'all govern-
ments derive their just powers from
the consent of the gOKfrned.' "

Judge Klehham Scanian. of Chicago,
was one of the principal speakers
in behalf t)f the resolution. He said
Ireland's independence would make
for enduring peace in the world he-
cause unless Ireland gains her in¬
dependence there will be no peace.
The committee was reminded by

Judge Scanlan that when a hearing
was accorded the Irish independence
advocates eighteen months ago. It was
said the time was not opportune. He
said they had come back'this time
when the time was ripe.
Delegations were present from Chi¬

cago. Boston, Pittsburgh, Syracuse.
Philadelphia, New York. Cleveland,
St. Louis, Providence, Witchita, Kan.,
St. Augustine Fla., Springfield. III.,
and other cltiea.
Among the prominent delegates

were: Judges Scanlan and George F.
Barrett. Mrs. Mary F. McWhorter,
Alderman Thomas J. Horn, Rev. F.
X. McCabe. P. J. Reynolds, Father
Cahlll. Dr. John J. Murphy. Mrs. B.
J. Mahonev, Miss Annie Murphy, John
Brojrn, George E. Gorman. M. F.
Sullivan, John Roaoh and John F.
Fitzpatrick all of Chicago; and John
Devoy and Dt L«ynch, of New York;
Mrs. Ellen Ryan Jolly, of Providence; *

Mrs. Adelaide Christie, of Cleveland,
The hearing wil be /continued to- j

morrow.

D'Annunzio Wins War MedaL
Gabrlele D'Annunzio, famous It«l-(

Ian aviator, hap been awarded th«'
Belglen Croix de Querre, by King
Albert, it was learned here yeater-
Iday., J

AMERICA, NOT ENGLAND,
MUST RULE SEAS-BADGER

How and Why U. S. Navy
Must Rule the Seas

"The United State* navy should
steadily increase. We don't want
the United States to be in fear of
any natiors in the world.
"The enforcement of the declara¬

tion of the league of nations mill
be by contribution, and our .con¬
tribution should be as great as that

any other nation.
"The plan suggested will give the

United States, in 1925, twenty-two
battle cruiser*. Great Britain now
has thirteen built, or building. If
she continues building on the an¬
nual average In last twenty years
she will have nineteen or twenty
battle cruisers in 1925.
"The six battleships soon to be

laid down are designed for a dis¬
placement of 43.010 tons, of twenty-
three knots speed, a main battery
of sixteen-inch gun* and ara J
heavily armored They will be the I
most powerful vessels. *o far as is
known, projected in the world."

SEEK HEARING
ON PROPAGANDA

Samuel Untermyer and
Others Mentioned Want

to Give Testimony.
Capt. G. B. Lester. of the Military!

Intelligence Division, will testify I
before the Senate Judiciary subcom
mittee thin morning concerning cer¬
tain Investigations of the activities!
of German agents In this country. I

Maj. E. L. Humes, counsel for the
subcommittee, announced yesterdaythat the subcommittee had decided'
to hear District Attorney Becker of!
New York, next Wednesday morn-1
ing. Mr. Becker was in charge of!
the investigation of German propo- |
ganda in New York and has in his
possession valuable documents;
taken from the Hies of the pr4pa-;
ganda leaders.
Samuel Untermyer. the New York

lawyer, whose name was mentioned
In the testimony of A Bruce Bie-j
laski. In connection with the pro-
pos.-d purchase of a New York news-
paper by German agents, has re-'
quested a hearVng or Renator t>\er-
nian. chairman of the subcommittee
Senator Overman },»* scheduled
Tuesday as the dat for Mr. Cnter-
myer's testimony.
A number of person's whose nanif»«1

have *ppear*-d in the testimony beforr
the subcommittee have aske«l for an
opportunity to explain their connec-,
tion with the propaganda movement
and clear themselves of the charge of
pro-Germanism. Such requests will be
granted whenever possible.
More evidence relating to the activi¬

ties of the brewers in the country
were read into the records yesterday
by MaJ Humes. He stated last night
that these documents would establish
the fact that the protective bureau of
the National Wholesale U<^Jor Deal¬
ers' Association was in reality a

political agency through which the
association-endeavored to keep friends
of their business in public offices and
control legislation in their own in¬
terest.
These papers .show that the bureau

between Mav 1. 1912. and May 1. 191«.
spent J1.168.C71. which sum had been de¬
posited in two Pittsburgh banks

N. Y. PROTESTS HEARST
ACTING ON COMMITTEE
Mayor, Target of Angry Citizens.

Dodges Newspaper Men and
Interviewers.

New York. Dec. 12.Protests against
the selection of William Randolph
Hearst to act as head of the com¬
mittee to greet home-coming soldiers
yesterday were aimed at Mayor Hylan
from every point of the compass. But
as far as rouki be learned none re¬

sulted In action on the part of the
city executive.
The mayor avoided the necessity of

discussing the situation by refusing to
see newspaper men during the day.
and he even avoided meeting them in
the hallway of the City Hall by mak¬
ing use of some hitherto unknown
exit from his office last evening.
The protest took the form of reso¬

lutions. resignations from the commit¬
tee of which Hearst is the official
head, letter of denunciation and tele¬
phone cal!s. But none of the critics
of Hearst succeeded in making verbal
complaint to the mayor, because Mr.
Hylan kept himself behind closed
doors throughout the day. Kven his
secretary could not be reached by
those seeking information about the
plans for welcoming home New York's
war heroes.

JOHN D. SWEARS OFF
$5,000,000-IN TAXES

Stumped by Gigantic Holdings. As¬
sessors Accept His Valuation.

New York. Dec. 12 ^John D. Rocke¬
feller ha* sworn off ts.000.000 of the
J10.000.006 which he was assessed for
personal taxation, it was learned to¬
day.
He declared he might have sworn

off another U.SOO.OOO but wae willing
to let the .1mount stand at K.OOO.OUO
The !&c» of ability to make an Inven¬
tory of the personal possession* of
Rockefeller made It practically oblig¬
atory on the part of the assessors to
accept his own valuation.
The 1919 tax rate, which will not be

fixed until March. Is expected to be
considerably higher than that for ISIS,
which was S2 33 a hundred The names
,of thousands of persons whose hold¬
ings are small and who have never
before been called upon for persona)
taxes have be»n adfeed to the list this
year by the assessors

$3,206,000 More for Bdgiaa.
A new credit of 8.W.W0 was estab¬

lished yesterday In favor of Belgium
by the Tr-es-uo Department. This
makes the totk.fV>au to that govern¬
ment U13.J20 MO.

Rear Admiral Maps Plan ta
Make U. S. Navy Big¬

gest in World.

WOULD BUILD TILL 1925

Tells House Committee Hi*
Views Are Backed by

President
"The navy of the United State*

should ultimately be equal to the
most powerful maintained by any
other nafieo of the world. It
should be gradually increased
year by year, as may be permit¬
ted by the facilities of the coun¬
try, but the limit sbovr defined
should be attained not later tftan
IQ25"
Rear Admiral Charles J. bad¬

ger, chairman of the executive
committee of the General Board
of the navy, told the House Naval
Affairs Committee yesterday that
this was thr policy of the admin¬
istration. It was originally ad¬
vanced in July, 1915, by Secretary
Daniels, later approved by Presi¬
dent Wilson in a speech at St.
Louis, and is now the program
of the General Board.

M»»t \#t Fear Any One.
The General Board believes that un¬

der present jrorld condition* and tha
conditions likely to obtain in tha
future." said Admiral Badger, "the
1'nited State* navy should steadily In¬
crease."
Asked the reason for urging a navy

of such tremendous power. Admiral
Radc« r said:
"We don't want the United States

to be in fear of any nation In the
world."
The President's attitude, as repre¬

sented to the committee, was that
"ultimately the 1'nited States must
have incomparably the most adequate
navy in the world "

MaiaiitaT of I.«***»#.
"Kavies must be the principal stp-

port of a league of nations.' Maid XQ-

| rural Badet-r and the T'alUd 8ta<aa.
from its irratth. mflttenfe and power.
will he called upon to contrfbtiCe a

very large share of the International
i*olice force to render such a league
effective."
Representative Kelley. of Michigan,

j asked"Haven't England and the 1'nited
J States enouch ships to police the
world?"
"Yes. 1 th;nk so." replied the ad¬

miral
"Is ft nec(«fleiy then to build any

more ships, if certain conditions are
brought about ?" Mr. KeUey continued

j "Not if we are coin? to allow some
: other nation to look after our inter-
ests," was the admiral's reply.
Repre»entati\e ladgvtt of Tennessee.

I' chairman ef the committee, explained
that:

The enforcement of the declara¬
tions of the leagu« of nations will be
by contribution, and our contribution
should be as great as t£at of say
other nation**
Admiral Bndeer s.-ud the I'm to 5

States is building m great merchant
¦ marine that the duty of the navy

mould bC to protect it as well as to
guard f^un.-t invasion.

.

¦)o<knd< Hie Karl or.

power w ill always r» main %
factor "Of vast importsnc« jn inter¬
netfo*M relation*.'' he contmied.
Ttao #reat naval lesson of the %ar

j has tfcen that th»* nution pnr-irsslnf
tho, most powerful navy was able

|ti* a few weeks to dti>e tb«- Oer
j man merchant Hair from the seas and
[to keep open her own trade routes,
and yet. when the war commenced.

J Germany posnenseri the second best
navy |n the world. It proved to be

! not good enough The blockade
which she wss not abls- i0 br*s» »m

j the greatest contributing causf
4 her ultimate ooUapve."
Two additions! three-y«t*r building

j program* similar to the one adopted
In 1J16 win be required to bring the

i navy up to the desired strungth Ad-
mital Badger stated. The original
program should be completed in ftSI.
He declared that in the recent war
the lack of capital ships would have
been fatal if had been fighting
single-handed
The *«>cond ihlW-vear program, he

urged, should be started simultaneous¬
ly with the resumption of work on
the original program. In this eteait
it should be completed in 133. The
third three-year program should be
started before completion of the oer-
ond program, in order to complete
the most important parts of It in
1SC5. This could be accomplished by
equipping for naval construction the
Emergency Fleet Corporation's yard*
as they are released from merchant
marine work

1 .ndltlana JSever Better.
"The country mas never in o bet¬

ter position, for naval expansion."
said the admiral. "The* third three*
year program will put our navy on
an equality with any In th. world.

J so far as we can nee in thr "future*
"Provided Kngland doesn't In-

I crease hers In the meantime," re¬
marked Mr Kelley.

-Then we'll have to further io-
creaae ours." replied the admiral
"Suppose Kngland get* a lion's

shars of the surrendered German
fleetT asked Mr. Kelley. "do you
still think we should build to the
potBt where we would have a navy
equal to hers?"
-The necessity of the United

States navy being equal to the roost
powerful navy maintained by any
nation tn the world by would
be as great under thoae conditions
as it has evdt been." the admiral
said.
At the time of the signing of the

armistice JGermany had thirty-ffv*
first -class capital ships. Admiral Bad¬
ger said Of this number twenty-si*
were betUofrhtpa and nine battlo
cruisers. In addition Germany had
twenty-one pre-dratdr»aughts. or ar-

j ond-class ships.
Adfhiral Badger said sis bail^ahipo*

six battle cruioers. two aoout cmsri,
oa.NTuav 011 T»1M
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